Introduction
Freight transport is a complex system: it plays a pivotal role in supply chains of firms, which are very heterogeneous in their geography, characteristics, requirements, etc. It also causes heavy environmental and congestion impacts, particularly in cities. As a consequence, freight is a center of attention for public deciders willing to promote sustainable transportations.
In the decisions of shippers, prices paid to carriers for transport operations play a central role. For example, changes in fuel prices, vehicle taxes or tolls will have an influence on shippers through the prices they have to pay. The analysis of prices can also reveal the willingness of shippers to pay for other characteristics of freight transport, such as speed and logistics operations. Given the fact that road freight transport is essentially a multiproduct industry, multivariate econometric analyses seem to be an adequate tool to assess the structure of its prices and to disentangle the relative importance of the multiple services embedded within transport operations. Having a good understanding of the road freight prices' structure is of prime interest for policy makers since their interventions may impact differently the various components of transport operations. This paper explores empirically road freight prices thanks to the French survey ECHO. ECHO is a commodity flow survey with a very large range of information about shippers, shipments, and transport operations. Prices are studied with the objective to identify the respective roles of the cost structure of carriers, the preference of shippers, market structure and transaction costs in the formation of road freight transport prices.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature on the structure of road freight costs and prices. Section 3 presents the ECHO database and analyses the variables used for the empirical tests. Section 4 presents the econometric methodology and outcomes. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Costs and prices in freight transport
Road freight transport is a complex transport system, and also a complex market, or more precisely a large set of partially substitutable markets. Road freight operations are characterized by a number of attributes: origin, destination, departure and arrival time, shipment size, reliability, flexibility, conditioning, number of trans-shipments, etc. Some are important to the shippers, others are important to the carriers. Both have a direct influence on costs and prices.
From the carriers' perspective
An important driver of the price of a given transport operation is the marginal production cost: in theory, a given carrier will produce operations so that his marginal benefit is, at least, equal to its marginal production cost 1 . Marginal costs mirror the structure of the production function, which depends itself on the type of transport operation. As a matter of fact, the following properties of freight transport marginal costs can be intuited, all other things equal. Some logically increase marginal production costs; others are more ambiguous with that respect:
 Commodity type and conditioning: transport costs depend on the nature of the commodity. For example, transporting fragile commodities, hazardous materials, or refrigerated products requires specific assets and expenses;  Mileage driven: longer distances are more expensive due to the additional needs of fuel, vehicle immobilization and wear and tear, tolls, drivers' wages, and other consumables;  Transport speed: faster transport is expected to be more expensive, due to more recent vehicles, the additional fuel expenses, the fares paid to use faster infrastructures (highways), as well as the fewer opportunities to transport distinct shipments together. However, faster transport also means less vehicle immobilization costs and driver costs (Strandenes, 2013) ;  Shipment size: larger shipments are more expensive to carry because they use more of the vehicles' capacities, and they sometimes need bigger vehicles. However, bigger vehicles are less expensive on a per ton basis (Kay and Warsing 1999, Strandenes, 2013) ;  Route structure: transport operations with transshipments are more costly because they involve detours and transshipment operations, although they can be less costly on a per shipment basis, because they offer an opportunity for consolidation that direct transport does not (Combes and Tavasszy, 2013) ;  Spatial coverage: urban transport is more expensive than interurban transport due to congestion, but consolidation -through vehicle rounds for example -is easier: transporting smaller shipments inside cities is easier than outside cities, the contrary is expected for larger shipments;  Reliability: the probability that the shipment is delivered at the time initially announced can be increased by increasing buffer times, applying more demanding procedures, etc., at an increased cost for carriers;
 Flexibility: the possibility to send shipments with short (or no) notice and/or toward a wide range of destinations is expected to be more expensive because it limits the ability of carriers to share their resources and to decrease costs (Strandenes, 2013) ;  Safety: the probability that the shipment is delivered at all, and intact, is also expected to be more expensive, due to the additional constraints and more expensive resources it involved;  Additional services: if logistic services (picking, handling, packaging, etc.) are realized together with the transport operation, they incur an additional cost.
Furthermore, the freight transport industry is essentially a multi-product industry. For example, freight transport from A to B and from B to A are essentially joint products, made by vehicles commuting between the two locations. Thus, it is impossible to isolate the marginal cost of transport in one direction from that of the other direction, and the prices will depend as much on the demand schedules as on the costs (Felton, 1981; Demirel, van Ommeren and Rietveld, 2010) . Joint production also plays a complex role in the relationship between shipment size and freight rates (Combes, 2013) .
From the shippers' perspective
From the perspective of shippers, freight transport is part of a logistic chain. The logistic chain's objective is to provide goods or services to customers at the right places and times, but also to a limited cost. The preferences of shippers regarding freight transport derive from their own logistic requirements. It is now customary, in the freight modeling literature, to model the preferences of shippers by a total logistic cost function (see e.g. Vinod and Baumol, 1970, or Ben Akiva and de Jong, 2013) which takes into account transport prices, travel time, travel time reliability, but also inventory and warehousing costs. More generally, shippers are willing to pay to improve transport speed and reliability (de Jong, 2014) , or to send smaller, more frequent shipments to their receivers, because it limits the capital opportunity cost associated to owning the commodities, and it offers a better flexibility and reliability of the supply chain (Baumol and Vinod, 1970) . As a consequence, we easily understand that the various factors detailed previously for the freight producer also matter for the shippers.
Somehow symmetrically to the decision of carriers, shippers will not agree to bear one road freight price that exceeds their marginal willingness to pay for a given transport operation. Since that operation is made of various characteristics (speed, safety, logistics operations, etc), the prices paid to carriers should be consistent with the marginal benefits linked to each dimension of the transport service, from the shipper's perspective. As highlighted by the "hedonic price" methodology (Rosen, 1974, Haab and McConnel, 2003) in the case of multidimensional products (e.g. housing notably), equilibrium prices on the road freight market should consequently equalize, for each characteristic, the marginal production cost of carriers to the marginal willingness to pay of shippers, making so-called "shadow prices" for various attributes.
Other determinants
Importantly, we believe that road freight prices do not only depend on costs and benefits: two other dimensions also play a crucial role: transaction costs, and market structure.
Transaction costs refer to the efforts or resources associated with finding the most relevant contracting party, deciding the terms of the contract and monitoring the transaction. Given the attributes involved with a road freight transport operation, these costs are probably substantial; although the existence of online marketplaces would let think otherwise. Transaction costs may depend on the technology with which the shipper, receiver and carrier communicate together. They may also depend on the economic size of the agents; a bigger shipper (i.e. sending more shipments per year) may benefit from reduced transaction costs due to "relational" agreements. Thus the transaction frequency is often thought to decrease the need for contractual "completeness" (thus reducing "ink costs").
Market structure regards the existence of "market powers", either on the supply or on the demand side. Road freight transport is often considered a very competitive market. Although there has been some academic debates on this topic at the time it was deregulated, the low requirements in terms of fixed capital insures "free-entry" onto the market. Empirical analyses of the structure of road freight transport costs mostly concluded to constant returns to scale (Xu et al., 1994) , consistent with strong competition. As a consequence, prices should not divert significantly from marginal costs since no "mark-up" should be applied. Nevertheless, some sub-markets of road freight transport are clearly, at best, monopolistic; this is the case of express transport (flat freight rates commonly found in this market can theoretically be considered as consistent with third type price discrimination, exercised by a monopoly -Tirole, 1988 ), for example, or for some "niche" markets which are characterized both by their relatively small size and by the specific transport techniques they involve (oversized transportation, cash transport). Also, some empirical studies concluded that road freight transport exhibited ad valorem pricing, which is not consistent with perfect competition (Szpiro, Hanappe and Gouvernal, 1996; Reme-Harnay, 2012 ).
Road freight transport should be considered as a large number of closely related markets, characterized by multiple attributes, with a non-trivial market structure. Prices mirror both the cost structure of carriers, the preferences of shippers, and may be strongly influenced by their relative market powers. In this context, multivariate econometric analyses are expected to yield particularly instructive conclusions. They should allow computing the willingness of shippers to pay for variations of the attributes of road freight transport operation. Our empirical work relies on a rich dataset (ECHO) whose latest version has never been used for this purpose 2 . This dataset has two specific properties: first, the transport operations are described in detail, including the number of transshipments. Second, the database also provides information on the shipper, the receiver, and their relationship. As explained in the next section, it makes it possible to test the influence of many variables which are generally absent from freight transport databases.
Data

The ECHO Survey
ECHO is a French shipper survey, carried out in [2004] [2005] . The dataset provides information on 10,462 shipments sent by 3,000 French shippers, obtained by faceto-face and phone interviews, based on closed questionnaires. It is similar to a commodity flow survey or CFS; its main particularity is that it provides very detailed information on the shipper-receiver relationship, and on the way the shipments were transported (Guilbault, 2008; Guilbault and Gouvernal, 2010) .
In the ECHO survey, shippers are described by their location, activity type, number of employees, turnover, but also by the total number of tons of commodities and the total number of shipments they send or receive per year, the number of customers which account for 80% of their demand, etc. Similar information is available about the receivers. The shipments are described by their commodity type, weight, value, conditioning, etc; the shipper-receiver relationship is also described (yearly commodity flow rate, means of communication, etc.), as well as the transport operation (mode, sequence of elementary transport operations, transport price and duration, etc.)
In the ECHO database, shipments are carried by road (own account and for hire), railway, combined transport, inland waterway, air and sea. In order to work on a sufficiently homogenous sample, we selected the shipments carried by road, by commercial haulage companies, with their destination in the EU 15. This represents 4,561 shipments over the 10,462 shipments of the full dataset (44%).
Variables of interest
This section describes the variables used in the econometric analysis. The dependent variable is the price paid by the shipper or the receiver for the transport of 2 Szpiro, Hanappe and Gouvernal (1996) and Massiani (2008) have crossed previous waves of the ECHO survey with the hedonic price methodology in order to assess the values put on various freight characteristics and freight time savings respectively. the shipment. The ECHO dataset distinguished three cases: either the price was fully paid by the shipper, or it was fully paid by the receiver, or neither. Besides the dataset does not say what the prices cover exactly (FOB, CIF, etc.) . This is an inherent source of inaccuracy of the data. In the following, we kept shipments either in the first or the second case, not the third (because we were not certain that the totality of the price was accounted for in the latter case).
The empirical analysis presented in the following section involves a number of explanatory variables. The ECHO dataset contains a lot of variables; those for which the definition was unclear or with too-many missing values were not kept. Based on our discussion in Section 2, the variables kept for the econometric analysis may be categorized into four groups:  Supply variables: those variables are expected to have a direct influence on transport costs, because they constitute constraints for carriers. This influence is expected to have an impact on prices. For example, the number of transshipments has a direct influence on costs.  Demand variables: they characterize the shippers in ways which concretely influence the transport operation (e.g. the shipper-receiver distance, the commodity type), or have preferences regarding (e.g. travel time duration); they are willing to pay for an improvement in these variables;  Transaction variables: those variables are related to the ease (or lack thereof) for a shipper to contract with a carrier or freight forwarder (e.g. bigger shippers would experience lower transaction costs per shipment); they should influence prices accordingly.  Market structure variables: those variables are related to the market power of shippers, or carriers. For example, a bigger shipper may benefit from more competitive prices due to its size and ability to organize a fiercer competition; shippers in dense urban areas may not experience the same level of competition than shippers located in other places. Table 1 lists the variables and table 3 in Appendix provides descriptive statistics of these variables. Table 1 indicates whether they are related to the supply or demand side, if they may be related to transaction costs, or to market structure. In the ECHO dataset, the following categories are met: NST 0 (agri-food sector), NST1 (food products), NST 3 (petroleum products), NST4 (ores for the metal industry), NST 5 (metals), NST 6 (minerals and building materials), NST 7-8 (fertilizers and chemical products -the two NSTs are merged in ECHO), NST 9 (manufactured products). NST 2 (solid fuels) is absent from ECHO. d Is equal to 1 if true, 0 else.
Unavoidably, this classification is most often ambiguous. Few variables belong to only one category. The number of transport operations is one of them: clearly relevant to carriers, because the technologies involved by direct and break-bulk transport are entirely different, it should be transparent for shippers. Besides, it may also have an influence in terms of market structure: the level of competition may not be the same between direct transport and break-bulk transport.
Most of the other shipment related variables are relevant for both shippers and carriers. Value density plays a specific role. In theory, it should not be important to carriers; in practice, it may be associated with specific constraints increasing significantly the transport costs, such as safety, flexibility, or reliability, which are either not or incorrectly measured in the ECHO database. It may also be associated with ad valorem pricing, theoretically not possible under perfect competition, thus providing information about the road freight transport market structure.
The variables describing the shippers should provide information related to the market structure, or to transactions costs: an influence of shipper size (measured in number of employees or in the amount of commodities sent per year, total or towards a given receiver) on prices would indicate a stronger market power, or decreased transaction costs. Transaction costs may also be analyzed through the relationship between the shipper and the receiver (do they belong to the same firm?) and through the communication technology between the shipper and the carrier (did they communicate by e-mail?); in both cases, a positive answer would be associated to lower transaction costs.
Empirical study
Model specification
Empirical studies looking at the price structure of multidimensional products generally allow the greatest flexibility in model specifications (Halvorsen and Pollakowski, 1981, Cassel and Mendelsohn, 1985) . For that purpose, the Box-Cox transformation is often used (Haab and McConnel, 2003, Massiani, 2008) :
Where P () 
Given the trade-off to be made between flexibility and tractability, we choose here to restrict the empirical analysis to only four specifications: lin-lin ( and  = 1), log-log ( and  = 0), lin-log (1; 0) and log-lin (0; 1). For each of these specifications, the model is estimated using the ordinary least squares methodology.
Four models are estimated in this paper:  The complete log-log model: the logarithm transformation is applied to all continuous variables (dependent and explanatory). All the variables of Table 1 are introduced. Importantly, the log-log model allows us to interpret estimated parameters as elasticities. Note also that interaction terms between number of transport operations and the weight of the shipment as well as between value density and transport duration were introduced;  The complete log-lin model: same as above, except for the continuous explanatory variables, which are not transformed;  The consolidated log-log model: based on the complete log-log, but all nonsignificant explanatory variables were removed (a variable was removed when its p-value was higher than 0.1)  A simplified log-log model: the objective here was to keep the minimum number of variables, while keeping the most important features of the model: ship-ment size is kept, as well as the number of transshipments; other variables are the distance and commodity type.
A Box-Cox transformation was also tested on the dependent variable: the conclusion was that taking the logarithm of the price variable is an adequate choice.
Results
The models were estimated using the ordinary least square methodology. Table 2 presents the results. For each parameter, the table gives an estimation of its value, its t-stat and significance. The log-log specification performs best, with a R² close to 0.75. It performs significantly better than the log-lin model, which is not surprising given the very large and asymmetric dispersion of many of the explanatory variables.
The supply variables, in the sense of Section 3, have a strong influence on prices. Prices depend on shipment size, shipper-receiver distance, commodity type and conditioning. The coefficients are significant, and stable, whatever the model tested. The log-log models also show the strong non-linearity of freight prices: the elasticity to distance is only 0.2, the elasticity to shipment weight is 0.4. This non linearity was already identified in the literature; with the ECHO dataset, it is confirmed in the European context for a large and heterogeneous population of shippers and shipments.
Prices also depend strongly on the number of transshipments: Road freight operations with transshipments are cheap for small shipments, while direct transport is more competitive for large shipments. The road freight transport system is in fact a combination of interrelated systems, each adapted to a specific demand, deriving from distinct supply chains.
In regards with demand variables, the results are less clear, and more difficult to interpret. Consider the case of transport duration: as discussed in Section 2, shippers would be ready to pay for lower durations, particularly so for commodities with a higher density value. The coefficient of interaction between transport duration and value density has the right sign, but not the coefficient of transport duration alone. In practice, an increase in transport duration decreases transport price only if the value density is larger than 8 €/kg. This is only the case of half the shipments in the dataset used in this study (Massiani (2008) reached similar conclusions). Several causes may explain that result. Travel time may differ between two origin-destinations which are at the same road distance from one another. In that case, the longer travel time is more expensive for carriers, thus the price increase. Finally, transport duration does not seem to be reliably measured in the ECHO dataset: a lot of values are missing, and many of them seem inconsistent. It should be noted that the log-lin model does not yield significant coefficients for travel duration and its interactions.
The value density parameter is positive and significant. As discussed in Section 2, this can be interpreted in a number of ways: it may mirror indirectly the additional cost for carriers to transport expensive commodities, or the preference of shippers for speed, imperfectly captured by the travel duration coefficients; it may also be interpreted as evidence of ad valorem pricing and thus of imperfect competition.
The influence on prices of the existence of a production planning is unclear: according to the log-log model, it is significant, and negative. This makes sense: if a shipper can give its carrier(s) visibility on shipments, they can anticipate and therefore be more cost-efficient. However, the variable is not significant anymore in the log-lin model.
Shipper size variables are also significant: the total number of shipments sent by a shipper per year has a significant negative influence on prices; this may result from transport economies of scale but also from reduced transaction costs. This effect is not observed at all with respect to the shipper-receiver commodity flow. Besides, it is to a certain extent cancelled out by the positive effect of the number of employees of the shipper on prices. Finally, it is not possible to identify an effect of the population of the urban unit on prices.
Regarding transaction costs, three parameters are relevant: the presence of communication by e-mail between shippers and carriers has no visible influence on prices. However, the fact that a shipper and a receiver belong to the same firm, or group, has a significant, positive influence on prices. This is not an intuitive results; one would have thought that this would have helped the coordination of transport, and therefore better prices. The fact that the contrary is observed is not easy to interpret. It may mirror the fact that intra-firm transport is very specific, less prone to mutualization with other clients, or maybe more demanding in terms of level of service, thus causing larger transport costs, and prices.
Thanks to the depth of the ECHO dataset, it was possible to analyze many dimensions of the structure of road freight prices. However, such information is never available in practice. For this reason, a simple model has been developed, where the only explanatory variables are the distance, shipment weight, number of transshipments, and commodity type. This model shows that the parameters of these variables are quite stable, and also that commodity type seems to be able to capture, at least partly, the variables pertaining to the nature of the shipments (value density, conditioning, constraints). It can be considered as a reasonable starting point to introduce these variables in a freight transport simulation model.
Conclusions
This article does not claim to be the last word on the assessment of the prices' structure in the road freight industry. By using the extensive ECHO survey and multivariate regressions, several conclusions nevertheless emerge in the French case.
First, road freight prices are not a simple linear function of shipments' attributes. As a consequence, we cannot extrapolate shippers and/or carriers characteristics to predict the price charged for a given transport service. This has potentially important implications in the field of freight transport modeling. Second, this price depends on various "technical" attributes that influence the production costs of transport operators, such as load weight, travel duration or distance. But the characteristics of the shipped goods matter too. Expensive shipments and commodities with specific constraints (fragile goods or hazardous materials) tend to be charged at higher prices. Third, the analysis of the prices' structure made it possible to distinguish two specific freight markets. Light shipments are more likely to accom-modate multiple transshipments, as opposed to heavy shipments. Since the price paid for former operations is lower, this provides additional rationales for public policies based on investments in logistics platforms. Lastly, we have highlighted the influence of non-traditional factors: A continuous relationship between the transport operators and the shippers decreases the price charged; the bigger the shipper, the fewer he pays; intra-group exchanges tend to be over-priced.
Future research should try to understand more accurately later results, either by analyzing in depth the forces at stake or by finding new variables that describe more precisely the influences of transaction costs and market structures on freight prices. Also, a proper analysis should target the assessment of freight values of the time. Such extension would be of major interest for policy and business analyses.
